
Luke 15-16
The Parables
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The message of Luke 15:
"Religion" = I obey, therefore I'm accepted by God. (Pharisees)

"Gospel faith" = I am accepted by God because of what He
has done on my behalf Obedience is simply a response. (Jesus)

v.l—Tax collectors were so hated and untrustworthy that their testimony was not

accepted even in a court of law.

. 2—"muttered" is the same Greek word (diagogguzo) as in the Exodus story, when the
Israelites muttered against Moses.
• The Old Testament warns against associating with sinful people.

(Prov. 1:10,15-16; Ps. 1:1.) [READProv. 4:14-17]
[What would be our impression today of a pastor who "welcomes'7 less desirable people?]

The Lost Sheep vs. 1-7•
{only found in MT and LK)

[READ VS. 1-3]

Audience

Location

Matthew 18:12-14

the disciples

pastoral care

in the hills

Luke 15:1-7

Jesus' critics

evangelism

on the plain

v. 4—lots of shepherding was done on the hills & high desert plain east of Bethlehem,
v. 5—a sheep was often lost because it couldn't keep up with the flock,
v. 6—"home" = oikos, meaning a house or dwelling. The sheep that was found does not go

back into the fold, but instead is given a place of honor.
• This implies that a sinner who is saved is placed better than he was before he wandered.

The Talmud teaches "that a man who had been guilty of many sins might, by
repentance, raise himself to a higher degree of virtue than the perfectly righteous man
who had never experienced his temptations."1

v. 7---"...persons who do not need to repent." ??? [Your thoughts??]

The Lost Coin vs. 8-10
(only in LK)

v. 8—The coin was possibly a Greek drachma worth one or two days of wages. It was similar to
the Roman denarius, which was the most widely used coin in Jesus' world.
• Houses were dark and windowless, especially among the poor. Unlike this middle-ages

picture the floor was often dirt, not wood or tile.

1 Pulpit Commentary on Luke 15:6.



The Lost Son vs. 11-32
(only in LK)

"Prodigal" = wasteful, big spender, recklessly extravagant.
[READ vs. 11-16]

v. 12—traditionally, the older son gets 2/3 of the father's estate; the younger gets 1/3
(Deut.21:17). If there had been any daughters the younger son would get even less because
the father had to make allowances for her future wedding dowry.

v. 13—"squandered" (diaskorpizo) is the same Greek word used to describe the scattering of
straw to the wind.

v. 15—"hired himself out" (KJV: "joined himself) is too mild. More like "glued" or "cemented
himself" in Greek, which implies that he forced himself persistently upon the citizen to hire
him.

• Raising pigs was done by Gentiles, not Jews. Shortly after Jesus' time even the
feeding of pigs was not to be done by Jews, per the Talmude.

v. 16—carob pods, a.k.a. "goats-horn-tree" pods in German, or
"Saint John's bread," from a tradition that John the Baptist fed upon them in the wilderness.

• Usually this was animal feed; people ate them when desperate.
• Semi-sweet flavor, sometimes used in baking as a chocolate substitute.
• Old Jewish saying: "When Israel is reduced to the carob tree, they become

repentant."2

v. 17—"came to his senses" is a Hebrew/Aramaic expression meaning that he repented.
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v. 20—The protocol of the Near East would have
considered the father a fool for running to his
prodigal son. It would have been humiliating. Plus,
father would have to lift his robe to run, and in this
ancient culture doing so was a symbol for displaying
anger—the son could have expected to be beaten,
then expelled.

v. 22—The father passing his ring down to his son often
signified a passing of authority. Sandals were worn
only by freemen and were a luxury. Slaves went
barefoot.

v. 23—Meat was seldom eaten at meals, only on special occasions.
v. 28—The father {Jesus} pleads with his older son {Pharisees} to join in the celebration.
v. 32—"had to celebrate" implies it to be a divine necessity: a thanks to God.

2 Vincent quoting Alfred Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, (1883), pg 387.
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The Shrewd Manager vs. 1-15

(only in LK)

16:1-13 is addressed to Jesus' disciples;
16:14-31 is addressed to the Pharisees.

v. 6—Some versions say 800 gallons, some say 900. The literal translation is "100 baths"
(batous), which is an ancient Hebrew liquid measure.

One bath = between eight and nine gallons,
v. 7—1000 bushels = 30 tons. Its value is equivalent to about nine years of wages for a day

laborer.
v.8—"shrewdly" does not refer to moral quality. The master is only complimenting the

manager as his mental equal in this situation. Synonyms: prudent, wise.

Muldoon vs. the raptors. "Clever girl!" (Jurassic Park, 1993)

Verses 9-18 are a series of Jesus' teachings. [READ 16:13-15]
v. 13—"You cannot serve both God and money"

The Pharisees loved money (v. 14)
THEREFORE, [you fill in the blank.]

v. 17—"The OT never assumes that heaven and Earth will last forever/'3
[READ ISAIAH 51:6]

Divorce—
v. 18—Jews interpreted the idea of divorce as involving "something indecent" as found in

Deuteronomy. [READ DEUT. 24:1]

• Hillel, the Jewish rabbi and interpreter of the Law just before Jesus' time, gave
this a broad interpretation. A divorce was allowed if a wife burned dinner, or if a
husband commented that another woman was attractive.

It was almost impossible for a woman to divorce a husband. (Herod Antipas' new
wife divorced her husband, but that's Greek culture.)

3 Zondervan, footnote on Luke 16:17.



The Rich Man and Lazarus vs. 19-31
(the only parable in which a character is named)

[READ 16:19-21]
purple symbolized wealth and royalty. "Canaan" means

purple."
"land ol

--from mollusks found in the eastern Mediterranean Sea
-Lydia (Acts 16:14) was a purple cloth merchant

• "was laid" literally means "had been cast" or discarded.
• Lazarus was a common name at the time, meaning "he whom God has

helped." It's the Greek form of Eleazar.
• In the most ancient scriptures still in existence (the Bodmer

Papyrus from Egypt written @200 A.D.), the rich man does
have a name: Nives.

• "covered with sores." Probably ulcers. Lepers would have been
forbidden to beg at the gate.

• "even the dogs licked his sores" depicts the repulsive state of Lazarus. In Jewish eyes
dogs were seen as impure, disgusting scavengers,

v. 25—"Son"—the rich man is a "son of Abraham/' meaning that he's a Jew...but that by itself is no
free ticket to salvation,

v. 30—The rich man's wealth was not the reason for his eternal suffering; it was his
attitude in life and lack of repentance.

v. 31—Today's meaning: If people aren't convinced by the Bible they won't be
convinced by a ghost either.
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